The Roanoke Skier & Adventurer
The Monthly Newsletter for the Roanoke Ski & Adventure Club

President’s Message
“OK… Let’s go!”
These words were uttered by
General Dwight D. Eisenhower the
evening of June 5, 1944 when he
finally decided to launch the next
morning the most massive military
invasion our world has ever known.
On June 8, 2019, the RSAC retraced this great event as we collectively ventured out in
equally harsh and rainy weather to honor the memory of these brave soldiers at the
Bedford D-Day Memorial. Our force was substantial with some 40 members braving the
weather and supporting our own Bill Fleshman, who volunteers weekly as a D-Day
Memorial staff guide.
On Monday, July 8th we will have our Happy Hour Social at Mellow Mushroom @ 5:30
pm followed by our Trip Kick-off Party at Loch Haven on Sunday the 14 th @ 4 pm, and
the Salem Red Sox vs. the Winston Salem Dash at the Salem Ballpark on the 23rd @ 7:05
pm. Please mark these events on your calendars and plan to attend.
Our Kick-off Party will launch the 2019-20 Ski & Adventure Program including the
particulars for a beach week, local skiing, as well as, Banff, Snowmass, Steamboat &
Big Sky, with Adventures to Lisbon, Portugal and cruising of the Douro River, the Swiss
Alps and Lakes Great Train Ride and the Romance of Lake Como, Italy, and not least of
all, New Zealand and Sydney. This is a great lineup and a great time to be a member, so
be sure to get your membership current and prepare to sign up. Raffle prizes, hors
d’oeuvres and soft drinks will be available, however, BYOB if desired.
It is impressive what our Board has done to maintain the energy of the past while
increasing the choices for our membership. As we go forward, some Board positions
still cry out to be filled. The need for Marketing and Program Directors is real. Please
give this thought and add your talents to our team. Step forward and join in!
Respectfully submitted,
Don Hanley, President

To actively promote and engage our members' appreciation of the outdoors,
our love of skiing, travel, and adventure.
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Event Summary:
Visit to D-DAY Memorial June 8, 2019

In early June 1944, the weather on the English Channel was the worst in 40 years. The
timing of the Allied invasion was dependent on the conditions of the tide, the moon and
weather. The invasion, originally planned for June 5th was aborted. If it did not get
underway by June 6th, it would have to be delayed several weeks to meet the conditional
requirements. Gen. Eisenhower commanded his British and American weather
predictors to give him a report in the early morning hours of June 6th. After a lot of
analysis, the predictors agreed that there would be a window beginning around 6 AM
that would permit the invasion to commence. Weather was not optimal but
acceptable. With 5 ft waves in the Channel, Gen. Eisenhower gave the command, "Let's
Go!", which initiated the largest land, sea, and air combat mission ever undertaken in
history. The rest is history.

On June 8th, 40 Roanoke Ski & Adventure
Club members took advantage of our break in
weather to visit the DDAY Memorial in Bedford.
Following the visit, we all met at Beale’s Brewery in
Bedford.

Bill Fleshman, Trip Director
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Upcoming Events:
Be on the lookout and/or Save the Date!

Happy Hours
•

Monday, July 8 at 5:30 PM

•
•
•
•

Mellow Mushroom,
2239 Franklin Road,
Roanoke, VA
Hosted by Emily Hurst

Day Trips
•

New River Canoe/Kayak Trip - Pembroke to Bluff City

▪ Saturday, July 13 at 10:00 AM for check in for rentals /
transport
▪ Tangent Outfitters, Pembroke, VA
▪ 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM, on the water.
▪ 5:00 to 8:00 PM, Potluck dinner hosted by the Phlegars
For further details, see next page or click on above link.
•

Virginia Mountain Vineyards, Fincastle
▪ Sunday, August 11 starting at 2:00 PM
▪ (Rain date: Sunday, August 18)
▪ Limited food available, but you can bring your own.
▪ Hosted by Linda Harrison.
▪ More details will be posted soon.

Volunteer Activity
•

Deschutes Tinker Creek Cleanup
▪ Saturday, August 10, from 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM
▪ Meet at Fallon Park for kick off meeting
▪ Land and canoe based cleanup options
▪ Participants will receive lunch and beverages
hosted by Deschutes Brewery
▪ Interested? Sign up using link in the above link webpage and contact Clive Hillyard.

•

Keep an eye on the Facebook page for impromptu adventures. With the weather
improving for outside activities, I’ll be getting out more, especially on the Roanoke River,
greenway and about town. If you want to join along, the more the merrier!

Dorothy, Activities Director
Keep an eye on the Facebook page for last minute events we may put together!

Click the dates to easily add the events to your Google calendar!
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New River Canoe/Kayak trip
July 13, 2019
11:00 am - 4:00 pm on the water
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm potluck dinner
Hosted by Dan and Kathy Phlegar, 788 Dry Branch Road, Pembroke, VA 24136
To make reservations for the River trip, call Tangent Outfitters at 540-626-4567. Rentals: $70 for
a canoe, $70 for a double kayak, and $55 for single kayak. The rentals include life jackets and
throw cushions, and pick up/drop off. Also, for those having their own kayak or canoe the
pickup and transfer is $ 20 for kayak and $ 30 for a canoe or double kayak. Everyone should
bring their own lunch and drinks for the trip.
Dan and Kathy Phlegar have graciously invited everyone to their cabin in Giles County for a
BBQ dinner after a day on the river. The Phlegars are generously supplying the BBQ and ask
everyone to bring a side dish or dessert to share, in addition to your own beverages and a chair!
Please RSVP to Danphlegar@aol.com so they can get a good headcount for the BBQ, etc.
Time frame:
•
•

•

10:00 am arrive at Tangent Outfitters in Pembroke to coordinate rentals, pickup and
shuttle
11:00 am - 4:00 pm on the water, 7-8 miles, with 2-3 stops on sand bars for resting and
swimming. There are two Class 2 rapids and one class 3. Dan assures that this is an
adventurous, beginner friendly trip. Put in at Pembroke and take out at Bluff City near
Pearisburg.
5:00 pm arrive at Phlegar’s home for dinner.

What to do in advance:
•
•

Call Tangent Outfitters at 540-626-4567 to reserve your vessel of choice and/or shuttle if
you are bringing your own boat
RSVP to Danphlegar@aol.com indicating if you are planning to be on the river and/or
joining for dinner.

What to bring:
•
•
•
•
•

Picnic lunch
Plenty of water and beverages for the whole day
Water shoes, sunscreen, etc.
Potluck dinner dish to share.
Chairs for the picnic.
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TRIPS
Trips - Past and Future

TRIPS 2018 – 2019 - Recent & Upcoming
The following is a summary of the remaining 2018-2019 trips. See the following pages
for more detail and for links to the full-color flyer on the RSAC website or visit our
website at https://roanokeskiclub.org/Trips.

Ski Trips
•

Valle Nevado and Santiago, Chile

Aug 16-23

Marla Kemsey

May 22-31
Oct 17-27

Bill Fleshman
Melinda Cohan

Non-Ski Trips
•
•

Amsterdam and Rhine River Cruise
African Safari/Cape Town
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AMSTERDAM and RHINE RIVER CRUISE
Netherlands, Germany, France and Switzerland
May 22-31, 2019
Trip Leader: Bill Fleshman
bill.fleshman1@gmail.com

Completed – Read the following Summary!

Forty-two members of the Roanoke Ski & Adventure Club departed on May 22 looking
forward to a very exciting trip to Amsterdam coupled with a Rhine River Cruise. We spent
the better part of three days in Amsterdam before boarding the M/Y Gerard Schmitter for our
7 day cruise down the Rhine. Most of us visited the Van Gogh Museum and Rijksmuseum in
Amsterdam which housed the single largest collection of Rembrandts in one place. Some of
us skipped the Van Gogh went to the Heineken Experience for a tour and some
refreshments. And as we biked through the streets of Amsterdam, we were given a personal
tour of many sights that can only be appreciated by bike. After boarding our home for the
next 7 days, our boat took us to Zaanse Schans to see century old windmills, a bike ride
through the De Hoge National Park, Cologne to see their magnificent Cathedral, Rudesheim,
where we visited a fascinating Museum of Musical Instruments. We also experienced a
chairlift ride for a beautiful view of the vineyards and the river, and lastly a visit to
Heidelburg for a tour of their famous castle. While the Gerard Schmitter caters primarily to
French clientele, we made the best of the delicious French cuisine served daily by a very
attentive staff. After departing our boat on May 30 th, and on our way to Zurich for an
overnight before returning to the States, we traveled to Colmar, France for a fascinating tour
of this beautiful city with its quaint side streets and alleyways.
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VALLE NEVADO and SANTIAGO, CHILE
August 16-23, 2019
$3,597 per person dbl. occ
Trip Leader: Marla Kemsey
marlakemsey1@gmail.com

SOUTH AFRICAN SAFARI and CAPE TOWN
October 17-27, 2019
$2,690 per person dbl. occ + airfare*
(*airfare approx. $1500)

Trip Leader: Melinda Cohan
Melinda@coachesconsole.com

Sold Out – Wait List – Contact Trip Leader!
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TRIPS 2019 – 2020
Our club had a phenomenal response to our trip surveys sent out this Winter. A total of
over 260 member responses to our surveys indicated members were ‘Very Interested’ or
‘Somewhat Interested’ in one or more of our trips next year. The Trip Director and
Board members have put in many hours evaluating your surveys, selecting trips and
then working with our suppliers to refine a terrific lineup of long distance trips for 2020.
With an eye toward our ever-growing membership with diverse interests, this year we
are offering three international Adventure trips as well as four Western ski trips. We
also are again offering our beach trip to Kiawah Island in September 2019.
New this year is the initiation of a Trip Leader training program. Where you see two
names listed on a trip, one is the Trip Leader and the other is Assistant Trip Leader.
Now, Trip Leaders are busy working on their respective trip packages to present to you
at the Trip Kickoff Party at Loch Haven Lake from 4:00 – 7:00 on Sunday, July 14th.
(2745 Loch Haven Lake Dr, Roanoke, VA 24019). So please mark your calendars!
Keep an eye out for the trip brochure which will be mailed in early July. Contact me if
you haven’t received one by July 13 or pick one up at the Party.

TRIP LINEUP FOR 2019 – 2020
The following is a summary of the 2019-2020 trips. More detail will be included in the
trip brochure and posted on the website, http://roanokeskiclub.org/trips.htm.
Ski Trips
Banff /Lake Louise, Canada
Snowmass, CO
Steamboat, CO
Back to back Snowmass/Steamboat
Big Sky, MT

Dates
Jan. 25-Feb.1, 2020
Feb. 22-29, 2020
Feb. 29-Mar.7, 2020
Feb. 22-Mar.7, 2020
Mar. 14-21, 2020

Trip Leader(s)
Jack Orsinger
Marla Kemsey
Marla Kemsey
Marla Kemsey
Steve Worman

Non-Ski Trips
Beach trip Kiawah Island

Dates
Sept. 23-28, 2019

Trip Leader(s)
Pat Oberlin

Lisbon/Duoro River Cruise
Apr. 19-30, 2020
Alps/Lakes of Switzerland and Italy Sept. 6-16. 2020
New Zealand and Sydney Adventure Nov. 2020

Dudley Parks/Bob Strickland
Bill Fleshman
Dave Cohan/Dave Harrison

See you at the trip Kickoff!
Bill Fleshman, Trip Director
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KIAWAH ISLAND, SOUTH CAROLINA
BEACH TRIP!!!
5 nights
Sept. 23 – 28, 2019
Mon. to Sat.
18-19 available spaces

Enjoy two beautiful homes side-by-side, a block from a
community pool and a block from the huge, wide beach! Enjoy
a screened back porch overlooking the 13th hole of the Turtle
Point Golf course. Both houses have many amenities that you
will enjoy. But, you will want to be outside enjoying the views
and having fun!
If you love golf (5 courses to choose from!), tennis and nature, or
if you love to walk the huge wide beach for shells, bike fantastic
shaded trails, kayak, paddle board, or lounge by a pool or in a
screened porch…
Or… take a day trip to Charleston, just a 45-minute drive!
then you will LOVE KIAWAH ISLAND, SC!!!
Is Kiawah Island the place for you?

PRICE INCLUDES: 5-night stay!
Pre-Trip Party!
Welcome Reception & Dinner!
Dolphin Excursion with Appetizers!
Wine & Beer provided at each event!
All for only $575 per person!
(based on double occupancy)
First come, first served!!!
The rooms fill up fast! Nine available rooms!
Deposit of $300 per person reserves your spot!
Balance of $275 pp due by Aug. 15, 2019
Make check payable to Roanoke Ski and Adventure Club
Mail check and completed Trip Application and Trip Waiver to
the trip leader at the address below:
Click on either of the two links above to download the Club’s
trip application and waiver form.
Pat Oberlin
4727 Laryn Lane
Roanoke, VA 24018
540-529-7428
patoberlin67@gmail.com
click on the email address above to email me
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January 25 – February 1, 2020

Spectacular scenery awaits you in Banff National Park, Canada!
On The Snow & SnowPak each rank Lake Louise the top resort in all of
Canada. OTS skiers/riders rank Norquay & Sunshine #2 & 3

Total Price Only: $1,998 / person
*Double Occupancy – Single supplement $699

3 Easy Payments - $666 ($899 Single)
Aug 1, Sept 15, Nov 1

Package Includes:

• Round Trip Air - Roanoke to Calgary on Delta
• Lift Tickets – 5 days – Lake Louise, Sunshine
& Norquay (the Big3), (extra day $76)
• 3 nights lodging at the legendary Chateau
Lake Louise & 4 nights at the Moose Hotel
• Pre Trip Party
• Welcome reception @ Chateau Lake Louise
• 2-3 Group Happy Hours / Après Ski
• Group dinner @ a 4-star restaurant in Banff

Mail Trip Application & Check
(payable to Roanoke Ski Club):
Jack Orsinger, 5858 Grey Fox Ln,
Salem, VA 24153
Cell: 540-206-9550
Email: jack.orsinger@gmail.com
Up-to-date Passport Required!!
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February 22nd – 29th 2020

Trip Includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 Nights at the beautiful Ski in/out Top of the Village Condos
Roundtrip Airfare from Roanoke
5 Day Lift Ticket for the “Big Four” • Sauna and fitness room
• Laundry in each unit
All transfers on private coach
• Overnight ski tuning
High speed wireless internet
• Private balcony with gas grill
Fireplace and Full Kitchen
• Welcome Reception
Outdoor heated pool and hot tub

The new Snowmass Base Village opened in December 2018. Featuring a five-story indoor climbing wall, a
village plaza with ice-skating rink, new retail shops, and The Collective—a collaborative art, music, culture
and activities space—a fabulous addition to the already charming Snowmass Village!
Always a club favorite, you can spend the entire week skiing and riding at
Snowmass/Aspen without covering the same ground twice. Even on a
crowded day, there are only 3 skiers per acre, meaning you will likely have a
run all to yourself. From the choice expert terrain of Burnt Mountain Glades,
High Alpine and the Cirque, to the long blue groomers and impressive
beginner facilities, there is more than enough terrain for every ability.

Not to be missed is the Longshot, a 5.3 mile long run!
Anyplace else, this would be considered four separate vacations, but not in
Aspen! Skiers will find more than 5,300 skiable acres between Snowmass,
Aspen Mountain (Ajax), Aspen Highlands and Buttermilk. Add the endless
dining, nightlife and shopping in the famous town of Aspen and you have a

perfect winter vacation.

$1,716 Trip cost per person with IKON PASS based on double occupancy

or
$2,100 Trip cost per person with Lift Ticket based on double occupancy

Payments due: August 1st October 1st January 1st
Make check payable to Roanoke Ski and Adventure Club
Mail trip application and check:
Marla Kemsey
210 S. Main Street, Blacksburg, VA 24060
540-230-4844 / marlakemsey1@gmail.com
To sign up for this trip you must be a 2019-2020 Roanoke Ski Club Member: include a separate check with the membership application.
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February 29th – March 7th, 2020

SKI TOWN USA!
Immerse yourself in western heritage and spend a spectacular week in the majestic Steamboat Springs
Mounting Range. With nearly 350 inches of average snowfall annually, Steamboat is a premier snowy
playground. The Steamboat Ski Area offers 6 peaks and over 2,965 skiable acres, in addition to
numerous cross country ski and snowshoe trails. Don’t forget about the adrenaline rush of Steamboat
Snowmobile Tours along Rabbit Ears Pass and the Zirkel Wilderness Area.
Steamboat is also known for its many natural geothermal hot springs. Take a relaxing soak at the Old
Town Hot Springs in downtown, at the end of an invigorating ski day. Steamboat Springs will not
disappoint for après and dinning, with nearly 100 eclectic restaurants in town. Enjoy the historic
downtown with unique local bars, multiple award winning breweries, quirky eateries, and upscale world
renowned dining.
Steamboat receives more snow than any other major destination in Colorado. Pair their trademarked
“champagne powder” with Steamboat’s abundance of moderate-angle glades, and you get some of the
best lift-served tree skiing anywhere. As a powder capital since 1963, the area’s skiing roots are
intertwined with those of America. A truly unique ski town with the iconic Ski Haus, the coolest and one
of the largest ski shops in the US.

Trip Includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 Nights at the Kutuk Condos in the Ski Times Square Area
Roundtrip Airfare from Roanoke
5 Day Lift Ticket
• Ski lockers
Ground transfers on private coach
• Après Ski Happy Hours
Outdoor patio with fire pit
• Full Kitchen
Steps from the slopes
• Two hot tubs
Gas fireplaces and balcony
• Welcome Reception

THREE EASY PAYMENTS OF $482
$1,446 Trip cost per person with IKON PASS based on double occupancy

or

THREE EASY PAYMENTS OF $620
$1,860 Trip cost per person with Lift Ticket based on double occupancy

Payments due: August 1st October 1st January 1st
Make check payable to Roanoke Ski and Adventure Club
Mail trip application and check:
Marla Kemsey
210 S. Main Street, Blacksburg, VA 24060
540-230-4844 / marlakemsey1@gmail.com
To sign up for this trip you must be a 2019-2020 Roanoke Ski Club Member: include a separate check with the membership application.
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TWO WEEK SKI
Spend two amazing back-to-back weeks skiing in Colorado!

February 22nd- March 7th
Ski five incredible mountains
Snowmass - Aspen Mountain (Ajax) - Aspen Highlands
Buttermilk - Steamboat

Combine the Snowmass and Steamboat trips to SAVE BIG!

Trip Includes
The combined ski packages of Aspen Snowmass and Steamboat
Springs with round trip airfare from Roanoke and Saturday
transfer between resorts. See individual trip flyers for more
details on each week.

THREE EASY PAYMENTS OF $900
$2,700 Trip cost with the IKON PASS per person based on double occupancy
or

THREE EASY PAYMENTS OF $1,176
$3,528 Trip cost with lift ticket per person based on double occupancy

Payments due: August 1st October 1st January 1st
Mail trip application and check payable to Roanoke Ski Club:
Marla Kemsey
210 S. Main Street Blacksburg, VA 24060
(540) 230-4844 or marlakemsey1@gmail.com
To sign up for this trip you must be a 2019-2020 Roanoke Ski Club Member: include a separate check with the membership application.
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Live BIG! Biggest Skiing In
America!
March 14 – March 21, 2020
Big Sky From Serene to Extreme: Boasts an average

snowfall of 400 inches, 5,800 acres of skiable terrain on four
mountains with over 300 named runs. 40% of the mountain is a
combination of Beginner and Intermediate; with 42% Advanced
and 18% Double Black Diamond skiing. The mountain is
recognized for short or non-existent lift lines. Whether its fresh
tracks you crave, groomers, powder or trees, you’ll find it all!

Your Package Includes
* Round Trip Air from
Greensboro
* Lift Ticket 5 of 6 days, all four
mountains! First Tracks Options.
* Pre & Post Trip parties
* Rustic Condo Accommodations
* Short walk to lifts
* Welcome Reception
* Side trip opportunities
- Yellowstone
- Bridger Bowl
* Group Happy Hours/Après Ski

Our Accommodations: Rustic
Beaverhead Condominiums
Located in the heart of Big Sky's
Mountain Village, these condo’s have
a full modern kitchen, washer & dryer,
fireplace and lots of amenities. Steps
from the Lift and Village. A short walk
just out the back door.

Lone Peak Morning Glow:

Our Package Price
First Payment: Aug. 1st $799
Then 2 easy payments of $800
Second Payment Oct. 15th
Third Payment Dec. 1st
$2399/person Double Occupancy
$2000 for Ikon Pass Holders!

__________________________________________
Mail Trip Application & Check
(Payable to Roanoke Ski Club):
Steve Worman
443 Bailey Blvd., Hardy VA, 24101
Cell: 540-484-3385
Email: sworman@gmail.com
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PORTUGAL - DOURO RIVER CRUISE
Exploring Portugal (Lisbon to Porto) &
Cruising the Douro River Wine Region

April 19 – 30, 2020
Lisbon, 3 days of guided tours and free time to
explore the magnificent sites in and around Lisbon as
well as the Portuguese Central Coast. Includes 3
nights in the Lisbon 4-Star “Hotel Mundial”, where we
will celebrate our first night in Lisbon with a Welcome
Dinner and cocktails.

Porto / Douro River Cruise,
Starting in Porto we will cruise for 8 days/7 nights
aboard the MS Gil Eanes. Cruising the Douro River
wine region, we will visit centuries old wineries,
cathedrals, palaces and villages such as Regua,
Ferradosa, Pinhao, Barca D’Alva, Vega De Teron, and
Salamanca (SPAIN). An option of two multi-day
excursion packages will be available to allow us to
experience the people, culture & beauty of Portugal.

TRIP DETAILS:
• Luxury Charter Bus to/from Dulles
• Direct Nonstop Flight from Dulles to Lisbon
• 3 nights in Lisbon 4 -Star “Hotel Mundial”
(includes daily breakfast)
• First night Welcome Dinner and a second night
Fados’ Dinner in Lisbon (both include meal &
drinks)
• Lunches with drinks included with Day 1 tour of
Lisbon & Day 3 tour of Coimbra
• Entrance fees included for tours to Jeronimos
Monastery Church, Sintra National Palace, and
Batalha Monastery
• Trip cost includes all ground transportation and
associated transportation gratuities
• 8 day/7 nights Douro River Cruise
- Daily breakfast, lunch, and dinner (with drinks)
- A choice of Classic or Discovery Multi-Day
Excursion Packages is available (extra cost).
• Nightly on-board entertainment: Flamenco
Dancing, Fados’ Music, Traditional Folk, and Gala
Dinner
• Direct Nonstop Flight from Lisbon to Dulles

TRIP COST: $3,760* (p/p; dbl. occupancy)
4 Payments of $940 / Due: Aug 1, Oct 1, Nov 1, Jan 1
*Single Supplement: Add $1,047 to Trip Cost
*Currently Airfare is estimated, final payment may be
adjusted
*Cost of Excursion Package not included (Add $330 to
Trip Cost).
Choose either the: Classic Excursion Package which
involves coach & walking tours or the Discovery
Excursion Package which involves coach, tram,
hiking, & biking tours
Please make checks payable to:
Roanoke Ski & Adventure Club
Mail payments & trip applications to:
Dudley Parks
6635 Mount Chestnut Road
Roanoke, VA 24018
Questions: 540-986-8884
sdparks4@msn.com
Bob Strickland
Questions: 540-588-3889
bobtwo02@gmail.com
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Membership:
Welcome to our newest members!
Lori and Ted Borny
Debra Boule
Trink and Jim Garlow
Patricia and Glenn Grunewald
Mary Beth and David Modena
Elizabeth and Joseph Osborne
Marybeth and John Robinson
Rebecca Ross
Pete Ryder
Marla and Mark Shreve
Michael D. Smith
Membership dues are: $35 for individual, $50 for family and $40 single family. Our
Membership year runs from July 1st through June 30th of the following year. Membership
applications received on or after April 1 st will extend through June 30th of the following
year. Please remember that your membership must be up-to-date before registering for
any trips.
Applications can be obtained via the Club website under the Membership tab or you can
click here. We need the application completed and signed even if you are a returning
member!

Marketing:
Pictures! Pictures! Pictures! As we continue into 2019 and our wonderful ski and
adventure trips continue, please email your best pictures. We are updating the back wall of
our event tent and would like to show off the fantastic trips the Club offers.
Please contact a board officer.
Thanks!

CHECK THIS OUT!
We will post our events to our new Facebook page so make sure you follow it
and share with your friends! Now if you're wondering how to conquer any of
these tasks, you'll be relieved to hear we will share these actions plus a few
more at an upcoming membership meeting. Stay tuned!
Click the logo on the left for a direct link! Have you checked it out yet?!?
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Treasurer’s
Report:
May 2019
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THAT’S ALL FOLKS!
Stay tuned for next month’s news and activities.

WE ARE NOT JUST A SKI CLUB!
CHECK OUT OUR YEAR-ROUND ACTIVITIES AT:

www.roanokeskiclub.org

And click here to follow us on Facebook!
Roanoke Ski & Adventure Club Board Members:
Contact us at info@roanokeskiclub.org

OFFICE

NAME

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Newsletter
Marketing Director
Membership Director
Activities Director
Program Director
Trip Director
Webmaster
Past Director

Don Hanley
Linda Harrison
Steve Worman
Cathy Kern
Clive Hillyard
open
(past: Heidi Marer)
Rita Purut
Dorothy Pryse
open
(past: Karen Saunders)
Bill Fleshman
Bill Hamill
Marla Kemsey
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